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INTRODUCTION 

~ A lmowledge of the inheritance and correlation of important plant 

;:and grain characters and qualiti~s is desirable for the intelligent 


planning and conducting of a wheat-breeding program. .An under

Cl'I1 standing of the mode of inheritance of definite ('haracters may sug

I- gest methods to be used without wasted effort in the recovery or 
, g rer.ombination of desirable characters. .A study of the intercha:mcter 

relations is helpful in determining the effect of certain characters on 
other characters. 

The purpose of this study was to learn more concerning the inheri
tance of reaetion to stem rust) PucC'i,nia gramin,is Pel's. I and to 
determine the relationships between the important contrasting 
characters in the three possible crosses between Pentad, N odak, 
and Akrona durum wheats. The characters studied were stem-rust 
reaction, yield per plant, test weight per bushel, plumpness of kernel, 
weight of kernel, date of heading, date of ripening, length of fruiting 
period, gasoline color value, and protein content. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

There have been comparatively few breeding projects and inheri
tance studies with durum wheat alone, but most of th,'~se have dealt 
with rust resistance. Much has· been done in crossing Triticum 

I The wheat-Impro,'ement work at the Langdon substation, Langdon, N.Dak., is carried on in coopera
tion with the North Dakota Agriculturai Experiment Stlltion, Fargo, N.Dak. 

181892-33-1 
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durum Desf. and T. vulgare Vill,2 in aTl attempt to produce common 
wheats that are as resistant to stem rust as are the durums. 

Harrington and Aamodt (7) 3 reported on the seedling reaction of 
dunun crosses to different forms of stem rust. In the greenhouse, 
Mindum X Pentad showed indications of a singLe genetic factor 
difference to rust form 3, and the results from form 1 also were 
explained by a single factor dillerence. These investigators obtained 
a continuous series of strains showing dillerent degrees of resistance 
and susceptibility, but only 6 out of 110 F3 families were strongly 
resistant to both forIDs of rust. Harrington (6) later reported on 
the inheritance of resist,ance to stem rust in the crosses of both 
:Mindum and Kubanka No.8 with Pentad; Mindum and Kubanka 
No.8 were susceptible, and Pentad was resistant to rust form 34. 
Some of the h}Tbrid families were found to be more susceptible than 
Kubanka. The results of infecting F3 and F4 strains ,.')f the Min
dum X Pentad cross with form 34 indicated the presence of more 
than one factor. A different reaction was secured for Mindum X 
Pentad hybrids wben tested to fOl'ln 1 in the greenhouse than was 
obtained in the field. According to Harrington (6, p. 286-287), 

Reaction to rust was found to be inherited in the same manner as other 
charl1cters. Several factors were involved, and environmental influences 
modified the expression of rust reaction. 

In an attempt to secure a rust-resistant hard red spring wheat 
by crossing :Marquis with Iumillo, a resistant durum, Hayes, Parker, 
and Kurtzweil (9) found they could not recover common wheats 
with all the resistance of the durum parent because resistance 
depended on several characters and factors and the numbers used 
were not sufficiently large. They reported a proportion of 13 sus
ceptible plants to 1 resistant. The same writers, in reporting other 
dUl'um-fulgare crosses, found susceptibility dominant. They con
cluded that tbe mode of inheritance for rust reaction was the same 
as that involved in the inheritunce of botanical or morphological 
characters, and that a similar technic should be used in breeding for 
rust resistance. 

Waldron (13) found that progenies from strains of Kubanlm X 
Power were intennediate in their rust infection. He concluded 
that at least two genetic factors were responsible for rust readion. 

Puttick (10) explained the reaetion in the 11'2 generation of a cross 
between ~tfarqujs and :dindum to rust form 19 by a single factor 
plus modifiers, but a single factor did not account for tl1(' reaction 
to rust form 1. Howeyer, 35 out of 388 F2 plants were resistant to 
both forms, indicating the possibilities of >lynthetic breeding for 
developing varieties resista.nt to several forms of rust. 

Clark and Smith (5) found sus('eptibility to be dominant to resist
ance in the rnatul'e,·plant stage of the clurum whf'at ('ro~s, Xodak X 
Kahla, with indications that at least hvo genetic factors are involved. 

DESCRIPTION OF PARENTS 

Pentad, or D-5, is a rust-resistunt red-kerneled durull1 introduced 
from Russia in 1903 by the North Dakota. AgricUlturnl Experinlent 
Sta,tion (1). The variety has white glull1es and awns, and the kernels 

, According to tho rules nf botnnicnl nOlllcnclllttlre the nnmn of .hls specic5 is 1'riticum Pt,.tiVUlII L., but 
as T. vulgare Is In general us~ among agronomists, the writers give preference to thnt f( -n1. 

altnHt: numbers in Ilnrentheses refer til fJiternture Cited, p. 27. 

http:resista.nt
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ar6red~ short, and plump. It was first distributed by the North 
Dakota station in 1911 (4), and since that time has been grown 
extensively. Farmers consider Pentad particularly desirable for late 
seeding, as it is not .injured by rust even though sown late. How
ever, it is of poor qnality and is not desirable for the manufacture of 
semolinn. or macaroni, because the product is gray and speckled. 
As it brings a lower price than the amber durums it is largely used 
for feed or exported. 

Nodak is an amber-kerneled durum which, in 1915, originated 
as a head selection from Kubanka (0.1.4 no. 1440) at the Dickinson 
substation, Dickinson, N.Dak. (113). Like Pentad, it also is resistant 
to stem rust, though it is not equal to it in this respect. It is a 
high-yielding variety, especially in western North Dakota and in 
S.outh Dakota, but it·is undesirable in that it also produces a gray 
macaroni. It is not grown so extensive1y as Pentad. 

Akrona is an amber-kerneled durum variety selected from Arnautka 
(0.1. no. 1493) in 1912 at the United States Dry Land Field Station, 
Akron, 0010. (3). Varietal experiments at tha.t station showed 
Akrona to be the best yielding durum. It is early maturing and 
has a high gasoline color value, mdicating suitability for the manu
facture of macaroni. Under severe rust conditions, Akrona may 
be damaged considerably, fl,S it is susceptible to rust. It is not 
commercially grown. 

The contrasting differences in the characters of the three parental 
varieties studied that are evident under suitable environment are 
shown in table 1. 

TABLE I.-Contrasting differences in the characters of Pentad, Nodak, and Akrona 
wheats 

Contrasting differences 

Chnraclp,[ 
Pentad Nodak Akrona 

i 
Reaction to stem rusL__•• ____________1 Strongly resistant.__ Weakly rcsistanL___ Susceptible. 

fM~~~~[~~::====::=:=:::===::=:~:::i. ~~~1f;;_~:::::::=::::: kl;~~~::=:::=::==: ~~~~o. 
'Weight o[ ke~neL.••.-----. _-- -.- _____II.!gh~ __ - -----•• ---.- ..- __dQ __...._. --_____ Ireavy_
Date of hendmg. _. __ ~.••• __ •.• _____ • __ :i\IedlUm__ . _______ ._ Late. ____._. ____ .___ Early. 
Dato of ripening.-------.---.- ..._____ ._----do..... -----.---- ... __do.._.• _____ ••_._ Do. 
Fruiting period.----------... ----- _ .• \ Long._. _____ ._ ....._ Long_. __ •___ •__ .•• __ Long.
Gnsoline color vlIlue ___•_______•.•• ___ . Vrrylow___________ - Low.. ___.. ___ •____ • lligh. 
~rude-proteillcontent.----.. -.•.• -...i Jljllh_.. _....__ ~.. __ ._! Medium._-_ .•••• __.'-L_O_"_·.____ 

This experiment was planned primarily to learn more concerning 
the inheritance of stem-rust reaction in durnm wheats. It was 
thought that Pentad might have the dominnnt immune reaction 
from rust similar to that of Hope common wheat (2). The parents 
seemed suited for such a study because of different degrees of rust 
reaction. While Pentad was not founel to have the immune reaction, 
it is the most; strongly resistant durum wheat known, Nodak is 
wen.ldy resist,ant, llnd Akro1l11 is susl'eptible, . 

Although selected prin1arilv for differences in rust reaction, the 
parentl:. exhibited mnrkecl differences in other characters, and, as 
shown, some of these chu1'Iwters were studied in tho hybrid material 

• C.I. refers to tho accession nUll)hel' or (ho Division of ('~r~f.r CU>llS aud. D[scuses, formerly the OJlice 
o( Cerenl InVestigations. 
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I"" 
in the hope that light might be thrown on the relations of such 
characters to each other and more particu.larly to rust reaction. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The three crosses and their reciprocals were made at the United 
States Northern Great Plains Field Station, Mandan, N.Dak., in 
1928. The FL plants were grov\'"D. in a greenhouse at the Arlington 
Experiment Farm, Rosslyn, Va., in the winter of 1928-29, an"d seed 
from the Fl plants was sent to Lrmgdon, N.Dak., for sowing in the 
spring of 1929. No TUSt data were obtained on the Fl plants. 

In 1929 the F2 population of Pentad XNodak occupied 6 rod 
1'OWS, Pentad X Akrona 5 rod rows, and NodakXAkrona 3 rod rows, 
and 1 row of each parent was grown on each side of the hybrids, 
In 1930 the Fa population of Pentad X Akrona occupied 150 rod 
rows, while of each of the other two hybrids 99 rows were grown. 

CO In 1930 the parental varieties were alternated I1S checks every t,enth 
row. The kernels were spaced 3 inches apart in rod rows 1 foot 
apart. A row with a perfect stand contained 70 plants. 

No attempt was made to introduce particular physiologic formt, of 
stem rust nor to produce an artificial epidemic. A heavy infection 
was obtained by growing susceptible varieties in border rows, by 
spacing the seed, and by late planting. A study made by M. N. 
Levine, pathologist, Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, stationed 
at University Farm, St. Paul, 1\fIinn., of the physiologic forms present 
in 1929 indicated that form 17 probably was responsible for the larger 
part of the infection. Rust collections made in the nursery in 1930 
and sent to Levine included physiologic forms 21, 36, and 49. Inas
much as the mature plant reactions of the parent varieties have been 
consistent throughout the different years, the presence or effect. of 
different physiologic forms of stem rust was considered to be of no 
importance in this study. 

The seasons of 1929 and 1930 were unusually favorable for devel
oping a severe rust epidemic. In both seasons seed of these crosses 
was smvn late, but sufficient rain prevented premature ripening. 
In the week following the first appearance of rust in 1930, the climatic 
conditions for its development were almost ideal. Very little dif
ference was apparent in the amOlmt of infection in the 2 years. When 
the relation of rust to yield is considered, however, it is apparent 
that rust did more damage in 1930 than in 1929. 

In both years the plants were pulled when fully ripe and examined 
individually for rust infection. The rust reaction was quantitative in 
appearance, there being no distinct categories. Each plant, therefore, 
was classified for amount of stem rust in the following frequency 
classes according to the infection: 2, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and 80. 
These degrees of infection are illustrated in figure 1. For convenience 
in figuring, a trace to 4 percent was computed as 2 percent. Each 
percentage figure was considered the center of its class, that is, 
10 was the midpoint of 5 to 14 percent, and 20 was the midpoint of 
15 to 24 percent, etc. 

In 1929 the parent and F2 hybrid plants were threshed individually 
and the plant yields recorded. In 1930, after the TUSt classification 
was completed, the plants of each row were put together and threshed 
as an Fa strain. The average yield per plant was calculated by divid-

I' 
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mg,the yield per row by the number .of plants. Uniform stands wera 
obtai:.led, but a few ro'\V-s were short because of lack of seed. The 

20
2 10 30 


40 50 70 
 80 

FIGURE I.-Stern-rust infection classes us~d [n the classification o( the F, nnd F3 generiltions o( the triangle
• crosses with Pentad, Noduk, and Akrona dururn whents grown at Langdon, N.Dak., 1929 nnd 1930. 

yield pel' plant was therefore more accurate than the yield per, row. 
Test weight, kernel plumpness, weight per 1,000 kernels, gasoline 

~, .-, 
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color value, and crude-protein content were determined on the grain 
from the F3 strains and parent checks. Dates of heading and ripening 
and length of fruiting perbd also were noted on individual rows or 
strains. 

SEGREGATION OF CHARACTERS 

The hybrids were studied for the segregation of the various char
acters in comparison with th6characters of the parents, in order to 
determine how they are inherited. The characters were all quantita
tive and therefore could not be classified into distinct categories, but 
were noted in frequency classes. . 

Although environmental conditions strongly influence the expres
sion of all the characters under consideration1 it seems reasonable to 
assume that when environmental conditi0ns are the same for all 
material it should be possible to detect such inh~rent differences as 
may be present. 

STEM-RUST REACTION 

The inheritance of reaction to stem rust was found to be less 
complex than that of the other characters. For this reason the segrega·
tion of the hybrids in comparison with the reaction of the parents to 
stem rust will be presented separately, and that for the remaining 
characters will be grouped together. 

PENTAD X NODAK 

The segregation for stem rust of the F2 plants of the Pentadx 
N odak cross in comparison with the reaction of the parents is shown 
in table 2. All Pentad plants were classified in the 2 and 10 percent 
frequency classes, averaging 5.2 percent, and all Nodak plants in the 
10, 20, and 30 percent classes, averaging 18.4 percent. None of the 
parent or hybrid plants were rust free or immune. Although there 
was overlapping of the parents, Pentad having 39.8 percent and 
Nodak 29.3 percent of the plantE in the 10 percent class, the average 
di..1ference was significant. The F2 plants averaged 10.9 percent infec
tion and were all distributed in the four infection classes similar to 
those of the parents. Because of the overlapping ofparental.reactions~ 
it was not possible to separate the F2 plants on the basis of resemblance 
to one or the other parent. The reaction appeared to be intermediate 
-with no definite dominance of either strong or weak resistance. How
ever, the average infection of the hybrids was nearer that of the 
-strongly resistant Pentad ptlrent. 

TABLE 2.-8egregation for stem-rust reaction of F2 plants in compar1"son with the 
reac(,ion of the parents, in the durum wheat cross, Pentad X Nodak, at Langdon, 
N.Dak., 1929 

Number and percentage oC 
Num plants by stem-rust infection Average 

_____p_ar_en_t.:~cross r:O:~3 2Cln~I~-I~ Pg;~:f.tTotnl 

Pen~~inber____________________________________________ 2 fiR 3" [______ ______ 88 5.2 
Percentage_______________________________________________ 60.2 30. S ______ ______ 100 __________ 

Pentad X Nodak: Number__________________________________ ._________ 6 07 127 47 16 256 10.9 
Percentage______ ••______...___ .._______•__•____ •__ .....__ 26.2 [ 40.5. 18.4 5.0 100 __________ 

Nodnk:N\lmber_____________•______••_________________ .___ 2 _.____ 22 43 10 75 18.4 
Pert'l'ntnge •• ________________•______•_______________ ._•••____ 20.3 57.4 13.3 100 __________MO. 

---.--
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Table 3 show::; the distribution of the 99 F3 strains of the Pen
tadx Nodak oross ",ith respect to the average stem·,,:,ust jnfecti.on 1n 
comparison with the average infection of the parental rows and the 
original Fz. behavior. By means of the reaction of the F3 strains one 
may learn the breeding behavior of the ]'z. plants and thereby deter
min~ to what extent the infection in F2 was an indication of the 
genotype of the plant. Since the 99 strains grown in F3 were a 
selected rather than a random sample of the population with reference 
to rust reaction, the F2 frequency distribution has been corrected 
accordingly. 

The parental reBctions overlap in 1930 as in 1929, the average 
rust infections in 1930 being 7 and 10.8 percent for Pentad and 
N odak, respectively j the difference, though small, is statistically 
significant. The infection distribution f9r the hybrid strains was 
somewhat intermediate, but the average, 9.0 percent, nearly ap
proached that of the weakly resistant Nodak parent. This indicates 
segregation. 

The correlation between reaction to stem rust in F2 and F3 is 
+0.506±0.050. (See table 14.) This value perhaps should be used 
with caution, because there were only four frequency classes in the 
F2 distribution. 
TABLE 3.-Average 8tem-~'U8t injection oj 99 Fa strains oj Pentad X Nodak in wm

parison with thai of the parents and the original and corrected F2 frequency distri
bution at Langdon, N.Dak., ISH!) and 1980 

I Stem·rust infection in :F, strains grown from 
i par\!ntsin indicated F, stem·rust classes Cor-

I ' rooted
Pen-. , \ I No· F,dis· 

Avemge infection for 1930 (~~~-l 2. I 10 1 20 , 30 (g~~_ tr!bu
ber) I \ I ber) tIon 

, 1 I ( ! (per-
Sum·' Per· ,::\um.\ Per· INur.' Per- Num· Per· I cent)~ ! ber lcent I ber canG I ber !~wt ber cent ! 

---- --1-'-, ---'-l----'-
5 percent.----·--------------- 10 I 71126.91. 17 139. 5 3 15.8 1-'-'-- ------1 1 I 29.510 percent__ ..________________ 4 17 65,4 I 20 I 46.5 15 78.\) 1 9.1 8\ ,'is. 1 
15percilnt____________________ ===i_:"1 7.7:~ 11.6 __1 5.3 __6 ~~~ 

TlltsL..._..__________...l------1.-----' ...---'... -..1......(...--- ------1------1.·_...·---..-- 96.6 
20 perceot.. _______..________.L____+_____l______ : 1 i 2. -1 j ... _ ..t ..__ --3I 27.3\':-__ ._.1 2.8 
25 percent. ..__.._··______.... ·.._____ :______ ,· _____ i._.. ___I._____,...._+-----1 1 I 9.1 ..-----l .6 

, --i--'--t--·-~'--!--~==--i--

;::~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~:~,l~,;r::,--;--::~:l::-I::l;,;-Il[- 1~:: 
Average rust in F,____________ J 71 9 s. S I II. 5 ! 16. g , J 10.7 9. 5 
Ori![innI1929 p, distribution.• ,-______ 26.2 49.5. 18.4 5.9 1---"--1 100.0 

1 Calculated from actual vnlues. 

On the basis of the average reaction of the strains in Fal there were 
no consistent differences in the plants classified in F2 in the 2, 10, 
and 20 percent rust classes. However, the plants classified as having 
30 percent rust in F2 were significantly more susceptible in Fa than 
those plants in the IO'wer frequency classes, 'rhus tbe plant reaction 
to stem rust in F2 was not entirely reli!1ble as an indicator of probable 
breeding behavior in F3 for strong or weak resistance as shown in the 
pn.rents. This may be clue in part to difficulty in obtaining a suffi
ciently ::ievere epidemic of rust in such resistant material. The 

http:71126.91
http:jnfecti.on
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reaction to stem rust of Fa strains suggests the genotype of the F2 
plants. In the corrected F2 distribution 96.6 percent of the strains 
fell within the range of the parents, and 3.4 percent of the strains 
averaged higher in rust infection than did either parent. The fact 
that none of the hybrid plants or stmins was rust free or more resistant 
than Pentad, the strongly resistant parent, casts some doubt on the 
possibility of transgressive segregation. It was evident that im
munity or freedom from rust wr.s not obtained. At the other extreme 
there were some Fa plants having more rust than any of the Nodak 
plants, two falling in the 40 percent class, while 1l.1l N odak plants, 
'with the exception of one with 30 percent infection, were in the lower 
percentage frequency classes. Of the 99 Fa strains of PentadX Nodak 
all but 17 contained plants in the 2 percent class. 

The standard deviation for rust reaction was calculated for each Fa 
strain and parent checkrow. These standard deviations and the 
average stem-J'llst infection are shown in tu,blcl 4. The variability 
was not great, but 12 hybrids were more variable than any of the parent 
rows. This also indicates segregation, which, together with the 
greater amount of infection, suggests that Pentad and Nodak may 
differ by two minor complementary genetic factors for mst infection. 
Because of the small number of classes, the correlation c("'fficient, 
+0.693 ± 0.035, between amollnt of infection and variabihty must 
he interpreted carefully, but, it is apparent that the less resistant 
'strains had the higher standard dE'viation. Further reference will 
'be made to this relation in the discussion of the PentadXAkrona 
cross. 

TABLE. ~Relation between average siem-rust infection and standard deviation for 
rust reaction of parent checkrows and 99 Fs strains of Pentad X ,Nodak grown at 
Langdon, N.Dak., 1930 1 

Hows hnvillg indkated 
standard deviation Total Average 

percentParent Or cross nnd percentage ofsten! rust ~--c--...,....---,.-~--I number

I age ofof rows rust2. 5 3.5 4. 5 5.5 O. 5 

Pentad:
5. ________________ • _______________ . __ •. _.... ____ ..___ 71 1 f-- _____ 9 -----_____ 

10__________________ ... -.--...--------..-...-...--...l=:t~at:~It:~1:t.--=:--=--~-,:.5:,!=:=::;::: 
TolIl!. ......_..-_....n_•••__ ••• _. __.n____ n __ n__ 1 / 10 2 1 1____-I 14 '7_0 

Hybrids: .....L .... ! ..... J I 
2i _____ ....... 

52 ________ ._ 
15 __________~E===:::::::::::::::=::::::::::~::::=::::=:::::::::l~~~J:~.~:LihtrT

lO___________ •• _. ___ •••. _... __ ••.• ____ • __ _____ 1 3 1 ___________n • __________ .__ _____ 

25__ ._. ___ -. __ ...........____ ••••• _._ •• __ ._."._._"••________• _. _______ • 1 

l 1-- ----... 

Totnl.______...__ •____ • ______ ____________ • ______ • _____ 31 32 24 12 

n 
 99 

Noank: 
5 ______•__ •__ ._...._____• ______••••__ • __•••_._ •• ___• _______ ••_ I I-- ...___ 1 _____..___ 
10___• _____••••_......__ n_••••__ • ____ .....__ ••___ • ___ "'_ 2 ~ 2 __ .__ 8 _._. ____._ 

IlL ---..--- .-...-.-----..----.---.--.------....-.---- ~-.=-.=--.t=:;::j:=.it:~1~.:::.--=-~.~-;2~-=--=--.:::--:::.--~_-
Tota1._________________•_______________________________ • 2 3 _____ 11 , 10.8 

I 'rhe l'oJid Hnes around .lIgures sbol\' the range DC the parents flnd the dotted lines the ronge DC hoth 
pnrents in eompnri~on "'ltb tbe hyhrids . 

• Calculnted from nctunl \ ulues. 
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The results of the studies on the Pentad X Nodak cross for degl'ees 
of rust resistance may be summarized as follows: Segregation occur
red and differences were inherited in a quantitative manner; the rust 
reaction of the hybrids was somewhat intermediate, although the 
average nearly approached that of N odak, the weakly resistant parent; 
in F3 there were indications of transgressive segregation for greater 
infection and of more variability than had been shown by the parents. 
It is concluded that Pentad and Nodak may differ by two comple
mentary minor genetic factors for stem-rust reaction, each variety 
apparently containing a single dominant factor for infection, and that 
these factors differ in amount of effect in accordance with the differ
ence between the paren ts. 

l'ENTAO X AKRONA 

The pH,l'entand F2 plants of the Pentad XAkrona cross were classified 
for stem-rust infection in the same manner as were those of the Pen
tadXNodak cross. In 1929 the results from the progenies of five 
Fl plants, including 185 F2 plants from reciprocal crosses, were com
pared. As there were no apparent difference.s among the F2 families~ 
the results were combined. The number and percentage of the parent 
and the F2 hybrid plants are shown in table 5. The distribution of 
the F2 plants in relation to that of the parents indicates that sus
ceptibility is partly dominant. There were 34.6 percent of the plants 
in the 40, 50, and 60 percent classes, which included Akrona, the 
susceptible parent. 'rhere ,,'ere no hybrid plants in the 2 percent 
class and only 5.4 percent in the 10 ·percent class, into which 39.8 
percent of the plants of Pentad, the resistant parent} were grouped. 
The average percentage for the F2 hybrids, 31.6 perf'.ent, approaehee 
the average of Akrona more closely than that of Pentad. The 
numbers of resistant, intermediate, and susceptible plants do not 
indicate a simple genetic. factor difference. . 

TABr.!': 5.-Segregalion for slem-rusl reaclion of F2 pla.nt.~ in compariwn with the 
reaction of the parents in lhe duru1/I-wheal rr08s, Pentad X Akrona, at Langdon,
N.Dak., 1.939 

!';umber nud Ilercentnge of plants in stem· I -
:\um" rust class Average 

Parent or cross I ,~~~.~f!i." I I I ! I' 'rotal n~~~?~;tI 1 
1,2110:2030405060 

---------~:--I--!--j------\--l-------

pen~~~lber__.... >o ............ ...l :I i .';3 ; 35 L....\........._........i.... ..1 88 5.2 

Percentage...................... :.•••••• : liO.2 139.,':; 100 ••••••••••
'I' ...  •.j...............···1....·· 


Hybrids: 1 ' 
Numher........................ , 5 i .....l 10 ! 35 76 45 16 3 185 31.6 

Percentage.................... ;......·......1 0.4 I 18.0 41.1 24.4. 8.61 1.0 100 .......... 


, Akron~: ! j f iI !.

Number_.......................; 2 •••••• 1...... • _....1....._ 7 j69 115 I 91 50.9 
;per.centage.................... '+··..T ..··. i ..... · ._....._.... 7,7 175. S ; 16.5 100 ._........ 

\ 4 , ~ 1 1 <,. \ 

Of the 185 F2 plants, 150 were chosen for further study. These 
.' were selected samples in thllt thl'S contained proportionately less of 
. the modal class and more of the extreme classes. 'rable 6 shows the 

average infection of the F3 strains, distributed in 5 percent frequency 
classes and url'anged according to the F2 percentage classes, together 
with a corrected F2 distribution. 

181892-33-2 
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, 
'" Distribution of the Fa strains shows that of 8 plants classified as 

f~' having no more rust than Pentad in F 2, only 2, or 25 percent, were as 
> resistant as Pentad in Fa. One was susceptible and evidently escaped 
~ rust infection in 1929 because of premature ripeiring. In this cross 
, there was a fairly close relation between reaction to stem rust in the 

'~
; 	

two generations, as shown by the correlation coefficient, which was 
+0.668 ± 0.030. (See table 14.) 	 .' " " 

On . the assumption that the genotype is more accurately indicated , , 	 by the behavior of Fa stmins, the original 1929 F2 distribution was 
corrected to represent a random sample of the population on the basis 
of the breeding behavior of the Fa strains that were grown. The 

: 	 corrected F2 distribution is suggestive of a partial dominance of 
susceptibility, since only 1.4 percent of the strains resembled Pentad, 
the resistant parent, while 16.2 percent were as susceptible as the 
nonresistant pttrent, Akrona. The average rust infection of all the 
Fa strains was 31.7 percent, which, like the F2 average, was slightly 
nearer the average of Alaona, than to the average of Pentad. 

TARLE 6.-Average stem-tust infection of 150 Fa strains of Pentad X Akrona in 
comparison uith that of the parents and the original and correded Fz frequency 
distribution at Langdon, N. Dak., 19Z9 and 1980 , 

I 	 I ~II Stem·rust infection in F3 strains grown from parents in
i indIcated F,steru·rust classes 
f~ , -;::- ~g ,
I~, W ! w I w I ~ I w I 00 ,~ ~§

A..erage infection for 1930 I~ f__, _ ---1.--, _\ __ ,____1___1g ~ ~ 

~, 

'~Itl= ~I~ Itl-Itl~ ~ - tl~l~ ]~ 
III ~ l,! ~ I~ I~ If j t~ Ii i ~ i ~ I· ~ j ~~ 
~ Zj~ Z,~IZ~!Z ~ z ~ Z ~l~ Q

----1-'-1-[-1--1-'------'- 
5 percenL___________ .•_.___ 10'.__ +____ 1 •. __ 1____ .1. ___ -----I.---j,·---- ---- ---.. ----'·--··1.___ -------
10 percenL_--·---··-------f~i_2!_25_.1 °n--- -'---" =i~:::::I-'---- _---_-- _--_-. _"-_'- -···-1'-------1----· __L_4 

Tot,al ___ ·· ____··___ =:.==.:.:::.1.----'---. '-'-'1---'F -.-./-----'----~·__ 'I' ____ :·_··\ ___·· J
15percenL ___________ •_____ '---1 1 12.5 5 15.21 4 3.3i___ . --.-- .-.- -----1·--- ----.L__ 7.0 
20 percent-_ ---------- ______ .___ 3 37• .5 11 33.31 Il 12.5!' 2 4.7 -.-- '----1---- -----1'---- 14.625 percent____________________._ 1 12.5 9 27.3 10 20.8 4 9.3 1 6. r ___. _____ ____ 17.2 
30 perccnt______ •_________ . ____+______ ._ 6 18.2 18 37.5f 5 11.6 2 la. 31 _________\____ 22.8 
35 perccnt.. ____________________!'___ .____ 1 3. of 0 12.51 S 18.'& 1 6. i~---l----- __..1 10.8 
40 perceuL. ________ •_______ ..._ •___ . __ ._ 1 3.0\ 3 6.3 10 23.2 2 13.3 ---- ----. ----I 10.0 ---- I---i-----Cr-su 
45 per::~.-l~~:~~~~:~~~~:~~:~I~j:::~:= ~~~~ ~:~:~!---r~~)I·r;··;~-'--;~gti~,>C'50percent_. ____________________I'I'" ..........ml..... h, ,.; ,~.. 'I' 4.6 

,,"""" ......m •••m .................__... 
"'r" , "'~4 26.6 ] 33.3 4 4.5--	 --1==--- -/---- 

•OO~~~~::::::===::::;l~:::?:~~~:~'~m;I:;~:~~:u~ 

Averngeru,stin F3._________ 7.0 21.2 23.5 28.0. 38.5 43.3 50'°11;;0.7 31.7 
Original 1929 F, distribution .___ 5.4 18,9 41. 1;1 24.4 S.6 1.6 ___• 100.0 

! 

! Calculated from actual Yalues. 

The standard deviation for rust infection of eo.ch strain and parent 
row was calculated as before for a comparison of variability. These 
standard deviations and the average rust infection are shown in table 
7. Most of the hybrids were much more variable thl,\n the Pentad 
parent, and many of them were mo re variable than Akrona. The 
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data, as a whole, indicate that the relation between rust infection and 
its variability is not linear, the strains intermediate for rust reaction 
tending to have a higher standard deviation than the resistant or the 
susceptible strains. This shows that the intermediate rust classes 
include a larger proportion of heterozygous strains than do the extreme 
classes. 

The Akrona checlcrows have a higher standard deviation than the 
Pentad checkrows. Alcrona can scarcely be considered any less 
homozygous than Pentad. If a variety were immune, its standard 
deviation would be zero. Therefore, it appears that with increasing 
quantities of infection an increasing value should be taken as the 
maximum standard deviation consistent with homozygosity. With 
this in mind, a line, xy, was drawn in table 7, laying off the maximum 
standard deviation of the parents. 

TABLE 7.-Relation between average stem-rust infer.tion and standard deviation for 
rust infection of parent checkrow .• and of 150 F3 strains of Pentad X Akrona grown 
at Langdon, N.Dak., 1980 I 

Rows having indicated standard deviation "I.ver1 
f---,----,..........,.-.-..,.--r--r--,---,...-r--lAver- Total age


PllrCnt ur efOSS Imd percentage oC ag<l; nllm- per
stem rust dev\- ber 0 centnge

~.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 i.5 8.5 9.5 10.511.5 12.5 ution rows of rust 

Peni~~~_____________________ . ____ . 1 sll ~ ---- ---- --.. ---- ----1---- ____ ______ 10 ________ 

10~~:,::_-~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~::::::f=it:: : : :~~~ :~:: :::: :::: :~:t~: :~:~ --~:~- 1:~ 
RY~i~l.s~__ ..._________•________):::·l:::r:::·.t\~___'______.. __..._..1. ......___ ._ .. ______ ._____ __ 

10.. --------------------..--.-..:.....L ...... :.1..-;.';......_______ -.._.._+ ___ .... 4.5 2 _..__.. 

iiiiii:lii~~iliiii~iii::~iiii ~i*~=ill'~~r ]: ~~~Iji i_~ 11_1fi-i 

TotaL __.....___________•______ ...._ 6 14149 43 2.1 11 2 1 1 7.3 150 1 31.7 

Akrooll: I. 
4 tl 45.... ____ •____ .... _.._________ ---- ---- ---- 1 12 1 ---- ---- --.. ---- ---- ----- _____ __50 ___________ ..__________________________•• 2 1 3 ____ ______________ .._.-- 6 _____ __~ 

4 _____ __

gL==::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: ..:- i ::~: .::: :::: :::: :::: :::: -:::::1 1 r-------
TotaL..____________________ ____ ____ ____ 5 6 4 .... ____ ____ ____ ____ 6.4 15 • ro.7 

'Sca footnote 1. tnble 4, for explanntion of rules around figures. 
, Cnlculated from actunl values_ 

On this basis, 57 out of 150 strains may be assumed to be homozyg
ous for their rnst reactions, since their standard deviation was less 
than that laid off by line xy. This includes 38 percent of the F3 strains 
and leaves 62 percent which are apparently heterozygous. Since the 
reaction of the Fa struins was used to determine the genotype of the 
F2 plants, these percentages refer to proportions of the F2 population 
as represented by the F3 strains. However, the F3 strains grown were 
not a random sample of the F2 population in that they contained a 
deficiency of strains in the 30 percent group. Since the very extreme 
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strains tended to be more nearly. homozygous than those intermediate 
. for rust infection, it is reasonable to e:XlJect that a strictly random 

sample of the F2 population would have produced a smaller propor
tion of homozygous strains than was actually obtained. 

According to Hayes and Garber (8, p. 112), two genetic factol's 
would pl'Oduce 25 percent of homozygous F2 plants, or Fa straillfl, and 
a single genetic factor would produce 50 percent. If, as suggested, 
less than 38 percent of the F2 population were homozygous, then two 
genetic factors for stem rust is the most likely explanation of tIlE' 
reactions obseryed. 

TIllS arbitral'Y method of determining the homozygous strains is 
admittedly open to critieism. The homozygous and heterozygous 
stl'ainq pl'obably overlap in standard deviation, and fol' tills reason an 
arbitrary line cannot effect an accurate separation. However, if two 
dominant genetic factors for susceptibility is the essential explana
tion of the genetic differences in this cross, it is prohable that the two 
factors differ in amount of effect, as evidenced by the large numbel' of 
homozygous intermediate strains hilving different amounts of infec
tion. The resistance of Pentad was more difficult to recover than 
would be expecte.d with two simple major genetic factors. TIllS sug
ges~s the possible presence of modifying factors. 

Twenty-seven Fa plants shmving only 2 percent of rust 'were saved 
for growing as F 4 families to determine whether they were homozygous. 
Accordingly, in 1931 the:r were space-planted in rod rows, and the F4 
families were clnssified for stem-rust reaction. The distribution of 
the average infections of 27 families in the F4 generation showed that 
5 fell within a 2h percent class, 16 in a 7;~ percent class, 3 in a 12}~ 
percent class, and 3 in a 17% percent class. 

It is significant that all of the 27 families proved comparatively 
homozygous for degree of resistance. The plants of the F4 strains 
could always be classified in t,hree percentage classes and generally in 
two. Thus the strains appeared as homozygous as standuTd named 
durum varieties. It is of further siglllficanc'e that most of the plant 
selections bred true for a comparatively strong resistance. None of 
the strains averaged more than 20 percent i.nfection, and only two con
tained any F4 plants with us much as 30 percent infection. Twenty
one fanillies had an average rust infection of less than 10 percent, and' 
these were similar to Pentad both in amount of resistance and in 
homozygosity. 

These results show that in the Pentad X Akrona cross it is possible 
to recover in a homozygous condition the resistance of Pentad to 
stem rust. 

In another test there were selected from the apparently homozygous
Fa strains four that were representative of each of the rust classes 
from 10 to 60 percent. A bulk sample of the seed from eaeh was 
space-planted in an F4 row in 1931, the object being to see if the strains 
would breed true. Peutad, Nodak, N.D.R. 216, Mindum, Akrona, 
and Peliss No. 14 weJ'e included for comparison. The results tue sum
marized in table 8. 

The epidemie was not so severe in 1931 as in 1930, but it is clear 
that there was a very definite correlation between rust reaction in Fa 
and F 4• A single strain with an average of 17.7 percent infection in F4 
is a partial exception. However, it WitS latedolmd that this strain WitS 
one from which eleve.n 2 percent plants had been selected for another 
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study, and thus the seed which was sown was not a random sample. 
~"".' 	 Therefore, this strain was not included in the average. Pentad, 
~ 	 Nodnk, N.D.R. 216, ~1indum, Akrona, and Peliss No. 14 were grown 

to represent different degrees of resistance and susceptibility. In 
comparison with the named varieties, most of the hybrid strains 
studied could be considered homozygous. 

TABLE S.-Stem-rust reaction in Fl of PenladX.4krona '3il'ains apparently homo
zygous in Fa, compared with varieties with various degrees of resistance and 8uscep- " 
tibility 

\ Average F. strains or rows grown from parents in 
indicated F, stem·rust classes 

F, reaction classes or variety 

,, __,__ ______________________ :,tJti_~J'~'_"J,,__: "'~~, 

~ =:;:;~~::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: __ ~___~_ -"3" -'i- :::: :::='=::: ::::1=::: :::: 19: ~ 
40 percenL. _______•••____• ___._."__ ••_•••.•___•________ •_____ "_' 3 1 '.._..... _. __ ._._ 25.9 
50 percent_._.__ •..__ •• ____• _______ •.. _._•••_•.___ •••_••••_ .•_•...__.__ 1 2 1 ______._ 35,5
60 percent.•.••••. ___••_. __.••.____•__._~________ . ________________ .___ ____ 2 _.__ 2 __._ 39.5 
Pentad __._.____________________ . _________•____.__ 1 __• ____ • _••___• ___•• _______••___ ._._ 3.5 
Nodnk__._...._______•_____________ •______••__•• __ 1 ._._ ._.• _.___________.,_ •••••._•.••_ 6.4 
N.D.R. 216__ ._••_._.____ .•.••••_••__ • __•••. ______ .-.- •.-- 1 --.- -••••- .• __'_1"_' '-" ---- 16_1 

~in~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::: :::: :::: .-~- ::::1:::: '-1' :::: :::: :::: ~U
Peliss No. 14._______••_____••_..__•._____••_._ .•_••.~- -'-' •• -....- , ___1,___ -.-- .--- -.--, 1 I 49.5 

I This strain was not Included in the average becau&' it was found later that it was not a random snmple. 

This experiment demonstrates that Fa strains lllay be obtained that 
are homozygous for various degrees of resistance or susceptibility 
intermediate between the parents. 

The results of the studies on the PentadxAkrona cross for rust 
reaction may be summarized as follows: The corrected F2 reaction 
indicates a somewhat in termediate inheritance, although susceptibil ity 
is partially dominant; the .F2 plant reactions bore a fairly close rela
tion to the breeding behavior of the F3 strains; the proportion of 
heterozygous strains, as determined by the standard deviation for 
rust, suggested the presence of two major dominant genetic factors 
for susceptibility; it seems likely that these factors differ in amount of 
effect; F ~ studies showed that it is possible to recover the resistance of 
Pentad in a homozygous condit.ion; homozygous F3 strains remained 
constnnt in F4 for dmerent degrees of resistance and susceptibility 
intermediate between the parents. 

NODAK X AKRONA 

The N odak X Akrona cross was handled in the same manner as the 
other crosses. One hundred and eleven plants were grown in F21 and 
their distribution for stem-rust reaction in comparison with that of 
the parents is shown in table 9. An intermediate inheritance is indi
cated, only a single plant being found in the extremely susceptible 
parental rust class., The average infection of the hybrids was 34.5 
percent, which is almost exactly midway between the parental 
averages of 18.4 percent for Nodak and 50.1.1 percent for Akrona. A 
total of 56.7 percent of the plants was included in the rust classes 
represented by Nodak and 43.3 percent in those represented by 
Akrona. 
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TABLE 9.-Segregation for stem-rust reaction of F2 plants in comparison with the 
reaction of the parents in t.he durum-wheat cross, NodakXAkrona, at Langdon, 
N.Dak., 1929 

Number and percentage of plants in the 
Num. stem·rust class Average 

Parent or cross ber of 	 percent· 
rows 1--;----;---;---,--;-----,--1 age ·of 

rust10 20 30 40 50 60 Total 
-----------1------------------
Nodak:

Number_______________________________ 2 22 43 10 	 i5 18.4Percentage__________________________________ 29.3 57.4 13.3 ______ ._____ ______ 100 


Hybrids:

Number_______________________________ 3 ______ 11 52 36 11 1 111 .94• 5Percentage____________________________ ______ ______ 9. 9 46.8 32.59.90.9100 

Akronn:Number_______________________________ 2 _________________ _ 7 69 15 9l ';0.9percentage___________________________________________________ _ 
7. 7 	 75.8 16. 5 100 

1 

TABLE lO.-Average stem-rust infection of 99 ft'3 strains of Nodak X Akrona in 
comparison with that of the parents and the original and corrected F2 frequency 
distribution at Langdon, N.Dak., 1929 and 1930 

:,Stem·rust infection in F. strains grown from .0parents in indicated F, .tem·rust classes .;:: 
~Z"
'-" 

.0 "
'i:' 
.0 '" 20 30 40 50 60 

-;:-

""" ,.,,,'" Average infection for 1930 a 	 S "'" 
--------------- = C 

5 = ... ... ... ... ..., ... .... -5 N§ 
ol 

.0" '" .0'" .0" .0 '" " ""." " "' .... "" § '"'" ~ ~ '"" ~ s '"'" ~ § '"f: a ~ " t:: 
0 "" Z Z ill Z ill Z = ill Z ill'" Z = ill" ~ 0 

---------1--------------------
5 percenL________________________ 1 _________________________________________________________ _ 
10 percent________________________ 8 ____ _____ 1 2.0 ____ _____ ____ _____ ____ _____ ______ 0.9 
15 percent________________________ 2 ____ _____ 2 4.1 _______________________________ ~_ 1. 9 

TotaL.____________________ == === === === ====== == ~ 
~g~~:~t=::::::=::=::==::=::::: :::::: 2 ~~: ~ ___~ __~~~ :::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: t g
30 percent________________________ ______ 2 22.3 4 8.2 1 3.3 1 10.0.___ _____ ______ S.l 
35 percenL_______________________ ______ 2 22.2 7 14.3 9 30.0 ____ _____ ____ _____ ______ 18.6 
40 pcrcent. _______________________ ______ 1 11.1 11 22.5 0 20.0 ____ _____ ____ _____ ______ 18.1 

TotaL.____________________ == === === _= == === === ==-ru::o 
45 percent________________________ -_____ 1 11.1 8 16.3 5 10.7 1 10.01---- _____ - 4 15.2 
50 percenL_______________________ ______ ____ _____ 8 16.3 2 6.7 1 10.0 ____ _____ 6 10.8 
55 percent____.____________________ ______ ____ _____ 4 8.2 2 6.7 1 10.0 ____ _____ 4 7.0 
60 percenL_______________________ ______ ____ _____ 1 2.0 2 6.7 3 30.0 1100.01 7.0 

TotaL.____________________ == ====== === ====== ==--ru 
65 percenL_______________________ ______ ____ ____ ____ _____ 2 0.6 ____ _____ ____ _____ ______ 2.2 
70 percent________________________ ______ ____ _____ ____ _____ 1 3.3 3 30.0 ________ • ______ 4.0 

TotaL.____________________ ===== === === ===::-.:= == ==---a2 
TotaL__________ . ________ .• 11 9100.0 49100.0 30100.0 10100. () 1100.0 15 HlO.O 

Per	 Per
cent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent centAverage rust in F.________________ I 10.7 31. 7 39.0 44.7 57.0 60.0 150.7 42.4OrigInal 1929 F, distrlbution___________ _ 9.9 40.8 32.5 9.9 .9 _____ _ 100.0 

I Oalculated from actual values. 

Only 99 F2 plants were selected for growing as Fa strains. The 
average stem-rust infection in Fa as compared with the F2 plant 
reaction is shown in table 10. The correlation coefficient for reaction 
of F2 plants and the average infection of Fa strains was +0.472± 
0.053. (See table 14.) This is not so high as the corresponding 
coefficients for the two crosses previously discussed, but doubtless 
there was a direct relation. The corrected F2 distribution shows that 

_2.8 percent of the plants were similar to N odak in their reaction, 

_.;<It 

'" 

. 
!!!' 

-:!iii 
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51 percent were interniediate between the parents, 40 percent were 
similar to Akrona, and 6.2 percent averaged more than Akrona, the 
susceptible parent. This again suggest9 transgressive segrega,tion for 
stem-rust infection, but no further evidence is a:vailllble since no strains 
of this cross were tested in F 4• Two major genetic-factor differences' 
are strongly indicated. However, the difficulty of recovering strains 
resembling the weak resistance of the Nodak parent suggests the! 
presence of the two minor factors of the PentadxNodak cross or' 
rrdditionalmodifying factors. 

The standard deviations for rust reuction of each strain and parental 
row. were also calculated for this cross and are shown in table 11. 
Ninety of the ninety-nine hybrid strains had a higher standard devia... 
tion than N odak, and fifty-two had a higher standard deviation than: 
Akrona. 'the susceptible parent again had a higher standard de'via-! 
non than the resistant parent, and for this reason the method 
e:t.llluined in the Pentad X Akrona cross was "Used to layoff arbitrarily, 
the maximum standard deviation in the hybrids consistent witli 
homozygosity. On this basis, 30% strains, or 30.8 percent, were: 
compuratively homozygous for stem-rust reaction. Probably these 
stl'ains.include a few near the border line that are not entirely homo
zygous. If a single factor for rus~ reaction were present, 50 percent of 
the strains should have been as homozygous as the parents. There
fore, if the standard deviations are a fair indication of the hetero
zygosity of the strains, at least two genetic factors are necessary to 
explain the inheritance of rust reaction. 
TABLE H.-Relation between average stem-r1tst infection and standard deviation of 

1Jarent checkrows and 89 Fa strains of Nodak X AkroTla grown at Langdon, N.Dak., 
1980 1 

Rows having indicated standard deviatIon Total Aver· 
Parent or cross and per('entage Aver{ num· age per

stem rust f---r--.--;,-.-.--,---,-.---r-----r--l age, bero! (!entage 
3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10. 511.1Jl2. 513. 5 ; rows of rust 

Nod[=~~~::::~~:=~~::~~~:W:: :~~ ~=~ ~:~: :::: ~::: ~:= :::: :::::~ ; :::::~~ 

Tot~L ____________••___~____ l ~ I 6 3 1---· .__ • ____ •__ ..-._ .___ .... .... 4. 6 I 11 '10.7 

Hybrids: ~ .••• .•.•.lx I I 

!~:~~~;l~~\~~li~;~1Ir,~1~ 1i:~!:f~ :~: ~~l! 'lil'l :=o;;;il 
"'-............ _ .......... - .......... , ... 1 ,L~:3 I :! t"--- 1 --.. 9.1 11 --••--55____________ ._._____ •__• _____________ : 1,' 1 I 2 : __• 1. L 1 ___•••_. 8.4 j ._._._._ 

60••••_.__••_••______. _________ --- •.-.L.~.lf •.!.-·..~.'---- ••-!---. ~ 1 1'---- --.- 7.4 7 -'--'-'

~g::=::=:::::;:=====:::::::==:: =:: :::: .-=- -T -.=- --:- -it:::I:::: :::: :::: ~: ~ I 3F=:=:= 
TotaL_______•______._._____ .___ 2 7! 15 23 18 16 llO I 5 I 2 I 8.3! 91J 42.35 

4 LAkr~:~·::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::=l:::: :::: iIIIk:::: ::::!:::: .:::1:::: :::: :::::: 6 ~'••• -...55. __________ • __•_____________:1:-.- .. -- 2 2 •• -•••--"'--r-" .-.. '--' ---. -----.60••___•_____________-____•______._ .___ 1 •_____._,.____________ • ____ "* ...... . 1 .__ ._ 

TotaL_••_••__•••••_.__._.___• __._. 51 6 4 • ___ ••••• 
, 

_______._. _._ 6. 4 15 'so. 7 

l See footnote 1, tll.l)le 4. for explll.natlon DC rules Ilround figures. , CalcUlated Crom actual "nlues. 
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The average standard deviation for groups of strains in the respec
tive l'ust classes increases in valne with the heavier infections until 
the clas~es are reached containing the Akrona parf'nts, when it 
decreases. In this cross very few intermediate strains appear homo
zygous. This indicates that more genetic factors are involved than 
in the Pentad X Akrona cross. That susceptibility to rust is partly 
dominant is further indicated by the number of the heterozygous 
strains that average as high as Akrona. 

The results of the studies on the Nodak X _<\.krona cross for stem-rust 
reaction may be summarized as follows: The reaction of the F2 plants 
was only a fair indication of the breeding behavior of the F3 str3insj 
susceptibility was partly dominant to resistance; evidence of transgres
sive segregation was more pronounced than in the Pentad X Nodak 
cross, as already discussed; the proportion of homozygous strains, as 
measured by the standard deviations, indicates that the parents may 
differ by two major genetic factors. The difficul{'y of recovering 
strains resembling the resistant parent, and the fewer homozygous 
intermediate strains, suggest the presence of the two minor factors of 
the Pentad X No~ak cross or additional modifying factors. 

SUMMARY OF THE THREE CROSSES 

The results of the studies of stem-rust reaction in the three crosses 
are summarized in table 12 and are sho'wn graphically in figure 2. 
The data show that rust reaction was inherited in a quantitative 
manner and that no rust-free or immune plants were obtained. The 
strong resistance of Pentad was not inherited 3'> a dominant character, 
as was the near immunity or Hope. The different degrees of resistance 
of both the Pentad and Nodak parents were inherited as recessive 
characters in crosses with the susceptible Akrona. The resistance of 
the parents was recovered in the hybrids, although more resistance 
than that of the resistant parent was not obtained. 
TABLE 12.-Summary of stem·rust infection of parents and the corrected F2/requency 

distribution of 3 wheat cr08ses, at Langdon, N.Dak., 1930 

I Percentage ot plants ot parent or cross 

Percentngeotstemrust II Pt .• I' N" k .'krona Pentad X PentadxlNodakX 
: en au I oua· "- Nounk AkrQnB I ..l.:'ronB 

-rg-:~-:·-==-::-::-:-=:-::-::-:~-·=-::-::-:-::-::-::-:=-:-::-::-=:-::iu.u~:1 i! :::::::::: li:lmHl--··Ti 

~~~~~;0;;j~:iii;:ii~i;:;::••\~i.~~.::~i;;.;;;:1:::;(;:;; iii~ i;;~i~1:::::~.!: ~!I :~! 
~::::::::::::::::::::=::::::~: :::::::::::: :::::::::t::::::::1 ~H ::::::::::: HI i~: g 
60........................ ".'" •••.•••• , ..••••••• •• • •• ; •• •• ......1 6.6 1··········\··········. 7.0 


TotnL.............................. .i..........I~===I..........!I-w:2j 40.0 


~...~~.............................~......j.........+........r........r.......... .......... • , 

70.................................. 4.0
-.... 'r·····"'-1........... ··········1.·········· .......... 


TotaL..............................1==-='..........===:::'==I~·········-----0:2 

Average.................................... 7.0 j---w:7 ro.7: 9.5 31.7 42.4. 


, ! 
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A somewhat intel'mediate inheritance was shown in the Pentad X 

Nodak cross between strong; and weak resistance~ although the average 

more nenrly u.pproached that of Nodak, the wenkly resistant parent. 

There wu.s evidence of tr9n~;gressive segregation for a greater infection. 


PE/V?;/IL? X /vOOA/c 

~. ~ 
~ 7S 	 'j ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ so 

c;:s ~ 
.~ ~ 

\S 25 

~ 
~ 
~ 0 
S1 
~ 75 

~ 

SO 

25 

.:r /0 /5 20 25 .30 35 .po -1'5 50 55 PO 6"S 70 75 
J"TE# .€t/ST //Y,P'ECT/O/Y (pE.€ C'E/YT) 

~ FWl'R£ 2.-FrC'llJency distribution oC the corrected F~ or threo wbent crosses nnd lhe parcnts, together 
wIth tllcir '\\'crnge Infection, 'It Lunlldon, K.Dak., 1030. 

Pentnd and Nodak appear to differ by nt least two minor genetic 
., 	 factors, each variety apparently carrying n, single dominant factor for 

infection which differs in ilmount of effect, in nccordance with the 
difference between the pllrents. 

J 
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The Pentad X Akrona cross revealed that susceptibility was incom
pletely or partly dominant and that the parents appeared to differ by 
at least two major factors, Akrona carrying both dominant sus
ceptible factors. 

The Nodak X Akrona cross more strongly revealed susceptibility 
partly dominant to resistance. Two major genetic factor differences 
are indicuted. Transgressive segregation was obtained for a greater 
infection and was more pronounced than in the Penkd X Nodak cross. 
This, together with the difficwty of recovering the weak resistance of 
the Nodak parent and the fewer number of intermediate homozygous 
hybrid strains than in the Pentad X Ala-ona cross, suggests the pres
ence of the two minor factors of the Pentad X Nodak cross or additional 
modifying factors. 

Any genetic interpretation of the results for the three crosses must 
be based upon the assumption tha.t susceptibility is partly dominant 
and that several genetic factors are involved. The factors may all 
differ in amount of effect. Two minor factors appear to account for 
inherent differences between the strong resistance of Pentad und the 
weak resistance of Nodak. Two major factors appear to separate the 
susceptible Akrona from the resistant Pentad. At least 2 m;:1jor 
and possibly 2 minor factors appear to separate the Nodak and 
Akrona parents. It is recognized that these are not factors for rust, 
as such, but rather are factors controlling morpbologic or physiologic 
responses of the plant, the expression of which appears as rust 
infection. 

OTHER CHARACTERS 

Inasmuch as segregation of the hybrids for quantitative characters 
other than stem-rust reaction did not furnish data which could be in
terpreted to show their method of inheritance, this discussion will be 
limited to a summary of the average results. The number of plants 
studied, the mean, and the standard deviation for each of the chl1J~ac
tel'S of the Fa hybrids and the parents, so far as the}T are available, n,re 
presented in table 13. 

Inheritance of reaction to stem rust has been discussed, but heff'l'e 
proceeding with the other characters it is inlportant to no'te the aver
age values for rust infection that have a bearing on the differences in 
other character means. Pentad is strongly resistant, averaging 7.1 
percent of rust infection, while Nodak is weakly resistant, avernging 
10.8 percent. Akrona is susceptible, averaging 50.7 percent infection. 
The hybrids in each case carry an average stem-rust infection some
what intermediate between the parents. The Nodak X Akrona. 
cross was significantly more susceptible than the Pentad X Akrona 
cross. It also is shown that the va:riability, as measureci. by the 
standard deviation, was high as compared with that of the parents in 
crosses with Akrona, while but little more variability was shown by 
the cross between Pentad and Nodale than by the parents in segrega
tion for rust reaction. 
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STEM-RUST REACTION IN DURUM-WH"EA'.r CROSSES 19. 
TABLR 13.:-Number, mean, and standard deviation of row-mean distributions for 

the characters stuc#ed on F3 strains and parents of the trianglecrosseslvith Pentad, 
Nodak, and A.krona du.rum wheats at Langdon, N.Dak., 1930 • 

IPentad X \ Pentad X Nodak X I P 11 -'" d k ! krNodak _iliona Akrona . entad ...,0 a I A ona 

0haracters !'O::\ • '0 :: I 1'0 "I I '." ,,( I ." c! II 1'0 CS .~.9 a as! s , ~.E Zl J;;.9: ~ ~.91 5 ;:.2 
.D "1"""'loS ,,""-;;: -= f c ,""",.::l "1'"""'1-= ,,'O-;;:.::l "'0,,,; ~ g> 5 g ;>,:: Ig 18> § s §.; :; i ~:;:i 5 ~ ;"> 

________ ..:... ~ !ii.@ !~ ~ ;2'@, z ~ ii.@l z I~ 1ii5 .@j Z 1~ fii.@l!-, ~ Cii.@ 

Stem TllSL___•_______. __ 99/_. __ ----\1501.---1----1 99,_---[1-··· 14\.___1..._ 11jl ____1• ___1 15[1---· ----
Percent. ___________ •._.. 9.6 3.9 ___.131. i 11.1"---1'42. 4 12.2 '--'1 i.l 1.7'.___ 10'Sl2. k ___ 50. 7 .1. 0 

Plant yield.____•_____._ 99.____ .--- 15°1'__ '1____' 99 ..., .--_ 14 ' ___ •__ ., 11 .--.•__ .1 15 .._..___ 
GraDlS________••_______14.5 .5.__. 3.7 . L_-. 2.4 1.0 ....1 4. 4 .7,._••\3.7 .71•.._ 2.4 .7 

TesG weight_..........___ 88 ••• , '_'_1 72 .--- •• -. --- '--' .--. 121___' ··--1 8 _,,, --·.f__ •• -••+-.1Pounds per bushel. _ .... 5S. 6; . &1---.\58. 311.11' .;.!.-.+.-...._,58. S .41----l57. sl' .7i·-·-.----,·-·-Plumpness ___ ._...... _. 99 •••.,. __ • 144 -.-- •• /1 ' ___ j"" 14\._._ "_', 11 ••••. __ • 8'___• ____
1 rperce~t-.------.----'.-.-180. 31 3. 2.-.•;,,,,.9) 7.4 __;.,'7Z. 3 7.1 _.,_ 85.4 2. 31--"180.51 1.5;.___ \61. 9 i.5

Kernel weIght •••. _....., 99 . ___ ""1 142,•• __ • ___1 ,1 .• _. "'_ 14 .•• , ._._ lk_•••••• , 8 ••__ .---
GramJ__••__••_•••_.;••• ,35.6; 1.3 ... ':36.5\ 2.8 --.-\30.913.91•••• ,36.7 1.2 .••• :32.5,1.8)••• .128.0 7.2 

Reading__••__ •__••_...... 99 .-. .!...- 1501' ., ....\ 99 ...• \ •..• t 1oiL...,. __.\ ll:"_j"" 151'_" .... 
. D~te (JUlYJ __•• __ ••.!__ ..1,17.5 1.1._:_:15.9 1.11.-•• 18.311.8'..._;17.1 1 .G, •• _.~17.b 1.01"': 16.1 1.2 

Rlperung....___ ._.___._. 99,._••
1
___• 1501"--["'-f 90 .·.·f·.-· 14 ",""",[ 11-._.. •••• 1~1·--·1···· 

p.ate(A~gllst)---••• I•••• ,,25.81 1 1.5,._~.>20.4 1.21.._.'23.6,1.3._ •. 23.0: 2.2,•.••\25.1\ 1.4,_._:t20.5 1.51FrUltmg perlOd•.__._._... 99 _._.1•.••1150/""1.-.•1 90)._.-1·••·1 141 ••••1..._1 1k••_ "--r 1~•••••• - •• 
Days••__ ._•••••••.•• '__ .}9. 3 1. °'.-:.[35. 5; 1.4;_••:136.31 1. 71.-..;36.9, 1.8 '-'-1'38.3 1.5,._•• \35.4 1.2

Gasollnecolor ••• _____•••• 9S\___., ..._ 100" __" ___ '1 9'1 •••• i..., 14 .....__• 11 ____ ,._ •• , 151._.__._. 
Value.__ ._. _____ ._._ .....6 .11""\ 1.3' .31""\ .4; ,2,._ •• ' .•. 21. 

1 
__•. 61 .1/.---\1.8.•2 

Protein._ ••• _._ .•_. __ ._ •• ! 99,._...... 
1

149 ••• .' --·-1 96,•••+_.., 14:'____ ._., 11 ""j"" 15 _•••,.__•jpercent••_......._••1.•••I14.8, .4:"",14.1, .7/,-.-'\14.6/ ,9: .._.;15.0 .4j •• _.,11.7 .6,_'__113.7 .5 
f ft. f f 1 ~ 1 t" 1 

The average yields per plant were in inverse relation to the stem
rust infections. Pentad was the highest yielding parent, 3Teraging 
4.4 g per plant, Nodak averaged 3.7 g per plant, and Akrona averaged 
2.4 g. Pentad X Nodak, the most resistant cross, yielded 4.5 g per 
plant, the Pentad X Akrona cross yielded 3.7 g, and Nodak X 
Akrona, the most susceptible cross, yielded 2.4 g per plant. The 
yields of Pentad X Nodak cross were the least variable, while those 
of Nodak X Akrona were the most va.riable, which might be expected 
from the respective effects of rust in the three crosses. The standard 
deviations of the parents were alike within the limits of random 
errors. 

The results for test weight per bushel are incomplete because of 
lli:!bility to obtain weights on the Akrona parent, the Nodak X 
Akrona strains, and on some of the Pentad X Akrona strains. The 
Pentad parent averaged 58.8 pounds per bushel, which is significantly 
higher than that of NoJak, averuging 57.8 pounds. 

Pentad had the plumpest kernels, averaging 85.4 percent, while 
those of Nodak averaged 80.5 and those of Akronl1 avern.ged 61.9 
percent. Akrona was much IUore variable in plumpness than either 
Pentad or Nodak, and this vl1riability probably is the result of the 
more variable rust infection of Akrona. 

The mean and the standard deviation for the hybrids were also in 
inverse relation to the average rust infections. The Akrona rows 
also were high in variability of mean kernel weight, which is another 
measure of plumpness. The parents varied inversely for kernel 
weight in relation to stem rust, as would be expf\cted. Thus Pentad 
averaged 36.7 g per 1,000 kernels, Nodak 32.5, and Akrona 28.9. 
Size and specific density of kflrneI, as well as the shriveling caused by 
rust, enter into this character. The hybrids were intermediate be
tween the parents in this respect, but the average weight of the 
kernels of Pentad X Akrona was nearly as much as that of the kernels 

http:30.913.91
http:31--"180.51
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of Pentad. Many of the Pentfl,d X Akrona strains had heavier 
kernels than those of Pentad. 
• Akrona was earlier in heading twd ripening and shorter in fruiting 
period than either of the other parents. The two crosses of Pentad 
and No(i',ak "With Akrona. were significantly shorter' in fruiting period 
than the Pentad X Nodak cross. Correlations discussed later 
indicated that this was not caused by their greater susceptibility to 
stem rust. 

In gasoline color value, Pentad and Nodak were very low, while 
Akrona was high. Nodak has generally been thought to carry more 
yellow color than Pentad, but the results here reported show Pentad 
to be slightly higher in color value, the difference being barely sig
nificant. Moreover, this difference in the parents was borne out by 
a compa.rison of the average gasoline color values for the hybrids of 
Pentad and Nodak with AlU'ona. '1'lle Pentad X Al\:rona strains 
averaged significantly higher than the Nodak X Akrona. strains, aild 
the Pentad X Nodak material, of course, was very low in color value. 
The dist.ribution of the hybrid strains in comparison 'with that of the 
parents showed a tendency for Jow content of carotin to be dominant. 

Of the parents, Pentad ,wus the highest in protein content, aYer
aging 15 percent; Nodnk averaged 14.7 and Akrona 13.7 percent. 
In each case the aycmge for the hybrids was intermediate between 
that of the parents. The Nodak x. Akrona stmins aveJ'flged sig
nificantly higher than the Pentad X Alnona stmins, in spite of the 
fact that the Pentad parent was significantly higher in protein than 
Nodak. Because of the complex nature of these characters, it was 
not possible to draw more specific conclusions as to the nature of their 
inheritance, but this summary of the results should be important in 
suggesting how and to what extent these characters are inherited. 

CORRELATION OF CHARACTERS 

Correlation coefficients were calculated for the possible pairs of 
characters studied by using the mean character values for ench F3 ~ 
strain and the F2 pIt-LIlt reaction in the case of stem rust. These 
coefficients are shown in table 14. Certain partial correlations also 
were determined and are mentioned in the text whereyer they throw 
further light on the relations. 
TABLE 14.-Simple correlations of characters in lhe triangle crosses with Pentad, 

Nodak, and Akrona durwn wheals at Langdon, N.Dak., 1930 

'Vith nverage stem rust per F, struin I 

Pentad X Nadnk Pentnd X Akronn I Natiuk X Akrona Charncters correlated 

NUll' , INure_I
Num-I P.E.r r P.E.rber r her P.n..r Iller r 

-
A\'ern~estem rust oC F,strains:

Rust per F. plant. .•••_. ____ ••• _ Ull +0.506:1:0.050 150 +0.668:1:0.030 99 +0.472:1:0.053 

Avernge yield per F. plant. . .. 00 - .085:1: .007 150 - .332:1: ,049 00 - .625:1: .041 

Test weight oC E, strulu •• _.... _. 88 - •209:1: •OfIO 72 - .430:1: .005 1------ ---.--------____

Plumpness, percent ___ 144 - .502:1: .042 I 71 -. 505:1: .000

Weight per 1,000 kernels

._._ 
___ 

••••.• 
__ • ---{i0" '::-:i47±-~ooii- 142 - .494:1: .043 I il I -.757:1: .046
. 


Heading date per stmill ••.•••.• _ 00 + .1.47:1: .000 Ilia 
 + .122:1: • OM I 09 +. MI± • 067

RIpening date of stmln._ ••••.••• ---oii- -+-:ii75±-:OO7" Ilia - .01{:I: .0.1.5 991 -. 151± .006 

Fruiting period •••_.___......... 150 - .126:1: .054 99 - .108+ .006

Gasoline color value •••• _______.. 98 - . OO'J:I: •Ofl8 150 + .082:1: ,054 97 + .170:1: .007 

Protein COil tent, percenL. ______ 09 - .278:1: .063 149 - .364:1: .048 96 -.277:1: .004 


I The statistically slgnUlcnnt vulues are shown In boldface type. 
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TABLE 14.-Simple correlations of characters in the triangle crosses with Pentad, 

Nodak, and Akrona durum wheats at Langdon, N.Dak., lOBO-Continued 


I -With average stem rust per Fa strain 

,I: Pentad X Nodak Pentad X Akronn INouak X " ..kronaCharqcters correlated 

'Num.] P E Num'l r PEr lNum. r P E 
____________l._b_er_ r "r ber . . I ber ' .r 

A"erage yield »er F\ plant: I' . I 
Test weight of strain............ 8S +0.005:1:0. Oil 'I! +0.232:1:0.075 •••••.••••••..•••••••,

Plllmpnlll's, percent ............. __ "" •.•••••.••••••.. 144 t .452:1: .0-15 71 +0.643::100.047 

Weight per 1,000 kernels........ 99 + .295:1: .062 142 + .452:1: .1).151' 71 + .334:1: .071 

Beading date................... 99 -.328:1:.001 150 -. 241± .052 99 -. 29g:l: .002 

Ripening date ................... """ ...____ •••__ •.• 150 +.232:1:.053 99 +.299:1: .002 

Frnitin!(period.......____ •__ ... 99 + .337:1: .000 150 + .394:1: .046 97 + .505:1: .007 


.;,;,-. Gasoline coior va!uc ... ____ •• __•• 9S - .0iO:l: .008 150 + .031:1: .055 97 - .155± .007 
Protein content, percen!.. ____.. 99 +.210:1:. On5 1-19 +. 01l± .055 96 + .032:1: .009 

Test weight per bUShel: 
Plumpness, ~rcent. __ ............__.. ................ 72 + .627:1: • {HR ...................... 

+ .468:1: .002 ......................
ii:~~~~fa~te~~~~~~~~s:.:===:::1 ~ ~ :~£~ :gfA g - .251:1: .074 ...................... 

Ripening date ..................: 8S ..____........__ 72 + .226± .075 ................ 

Fr.uiting j)Criod.. --....--....... 8S l+ . IM:I: .071 72

Gasoline rolor va!u~............. 87 +.000:1:.072 72 ~ :i~~~ :~~ ::::::J::::=::::~:::::: 

Protein content, percent........ 8S, + .li2:1: .070 71 


Plumpness of kernel: I 
\\ eight per J,000 kernels__............1................ 142 : ::::: ::: I--';~' ..~.~~~;~.~~~

Heading date................... ...... ................ 144 - .O'J3:1: .056 71 - .138:1: .078 

Ripening date.................... ...... ....... ......... 144 + . 124:1: .055 71 +.259:1:.075 

FrUiting period................. ...... ................ 144 + .108:1: .055 71 + .323:1: .072 

Gasoline color value............. ...... ................ 144 - .019:1: .056/ 71 - .161:1: .078 

Protein content, percent........ ...... ................ 143 + .082:1: .056 71 + .021:1: .080 


\Yelj!ht per 1,000 kernelS: 

Heading date................... 99 -.216:1:.005 142 - .236:1: .053 71 - .086:1: .079 

Ripening dale................... !XI ........ ........ 142 +.159:1:.055 71 +.091:1:.079 

Fruiting period. ................ 99 +.275:1:.003 142 + .378:1: ,M91' 71 + .141:1: .078 

Gasoline color value............. 98 +. OIlS:I: .008 142 + .010:1: .057 71 - • I34:±: .078 

Protein content, percent........ 99 -. 236± .004 141 + .194:1: .055 71 + .175:1: .078 


Date of heading:
Dateo(ripening................ ...... ................ 150 + . S19:±: .050 09 + .326:1: .001 


I" Gasoline color \·Q!ue............. 08! + .237:1: .0&1 150 + .008:1: .055 97 + .OM:I:.OO8 

Protein content, percent........ 99 + .124:1: .0071149 - .238:1: .052 96 + .229:1: .005 


Date of ripening:
Gasoline color vnlue ............. """ •• .............. 150 - • 183:1: . 053, 07 - .02.,:1:.008
Protein content, percent........ ...... ................ 149 - .247:1: .052 96 + .012:1: .008 


Fruiting period: 
GlI.'IOltnc color vnluo............. 98 -.291:1:. {WA 150 - .206:1: .053 t 97 - .13S± .007 
Protein content, percent._...... 99 - .112:1: .OOB 149 - .022:1: .055 I 96 - .272:1: .064 

Gasoline color 'value: 
Protein content, percent ........ 08 +. OOO± .008 149 - •15U:I: .0541 96 - .261:1: .064 

STEM-RUST REACTION AND OTHER CHARACTERS 

As previously noted, the c·oefficients for the stem-rust reaction in 
F2 !;nd those in F3 for the strains of Pentad XNodak were +0.506 ± 
0.05U; for those of Pentnd X AkroDfi, + 0.66R ± 0.030; and for those 
of N oduk X AkTona, + 0.472 ± 0.053. 

As would be expected, the rell1tion of yield to rust depends upon 
the susceptibility of the hybrids. Thus, an insignificant coeffi
cient, - 0.085 ± 0.0671 wus obtained for the Pentad X N odak strains, 
whereas those for tho Pentad X Akl'ona strains and the Nodule X 
A.krona strains were -O.332±0.049 and -0.62,5±O.041, respec
tively. These coefficients were not affected sigruficantly by elimi
nating by means of partinl con'elation coefficients the effect of the 
fruiting period, the most .important other factor studied in relation 
to yield. 

Rust also reduced the test weight, as evidenced by the correlation 
coefficients of - 0.209 ± 0.069 for the Pentad X N odak strains and 
- 0,430 ± 0.065 for the Pentad X Akl'ona stl'ains. Most of the 
Nodak X Akrona strains were SQ injured by rust that they did not 
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produce sufficient grain for test-weight determinations,' hut the 
coefficient, if available, would no doubt have been high and negative. 

Because of the small range in plumpness of strains of Pentad X 
Nodak, correlation coefficients with phunpness w'ere not w.arranted 
nor significant. That rust decreased the plumpness of kernel is 
indicated by the negative correlation coefficients, -0.502±0.042 for 
the PentadxAkrona strains and -0.505±O.060 for the Nodakx 
A..krona straffis. 

Weight of kern~l was another chart',cter severely affected by 
stem rust. The coefficients are -O.14~:±O.066 for the Pentadx 
Nodak strains, - 0.494 ± 0:043 for the Pentad X Akrona strains, and 
- 0.757 ± 0.046 for the Nodak X Akrona strains, being in each case 
slightly higher than the cOlTesponding coefficients for yield. 

The more susceptible strains also tended to be lower in protein 
content, the coefficients being - 0.278 ± 0.063 for the Pentad X N 0

dak cross, - 0.364.± 0.048 for the Pentad X Akrona hybrids, and 
- 0.277 ± 0.064 for the N odak X AkrOlii1 progenies. This relation 
between protein content and rllst infection may appear contradic
tory to the generally accepted idea that shriveled grain is higher in 
protein content than plump grain. Shollenberger and Kyle (11) 
found, however, that the relation between protein and test weight is 
curvilinear. They found that in samples weighing more th~~n 53 
pounds a bushel the correlation between test weight and protein was 
negative, while in samples weighing less than 53 pounds a bushel the 
c01'l'elation was positive. They observed that test weights under 53 
pounds were rarely found except lmder conditions of severe rust, 
and concluded that rust was responsible for the lowering of protein 
in those c.lses. The lowering of test weights to about the 53-pound 
level WllS attributed to lack of moisture, which arrests growth and 
shortens the fruiting period. Itwould appear in the Pentad X Akrona 
cross that rust Tather than moisture was the limiting factOl', and hence 
the negative correlation between rust llnd protein agrees with the 
results cited. Possibly nitrogenons compounds, either intended for 
the kernel 01' already stored in it, are appropriated as food by the rust 
fungus before they have been transformed into the final stage of 
protein in the kel'llel. 

Heading Itnd ripening dates, fruiting period, and gasoline color 
values were not consistently related to rust reaction. 

YIELD AND OTHER CHARACTERS 

The avel'l1ge yield per Fa plant and test weight per bushel were not 
closely related in the Pentad X Nodak strains, but in the Pentad X 
Akronu, strains the COlTelation coefficient was +0.232 ± 0.075. A 
partial coefficient eliminating the effects of rust Itnd fruiting period 
reduced the value to - 0.029 ± 0.079. This indicates that the relll
t:iOll between yield and test weight was due to the dependency of 
both charllcters on rust infection and fruiting period, chiefly the 
former. 

Yield and plumpness were rather closely' associated. Thus in the 
Pentud X AJn'ona strains the correlation coefficient was +0.452 ± 
0.045, and in the Nodak X Akrona stmins it WItS +0.643 ± 0,047. 
The values were somewhat reduced by eliminating the eff<:lct of rust, 
but they were not significantly changed by holding constant the effect 
of fruiting period. The magnitude of f.}lC net correlations suggests 

, ' 
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that plumpness may be consid~l'ed a fairly reli!J.ble index of the prob
able yielding ability of any durum-wheat strain regardless of variations 
in rust reaction or in length of fruiting period. 

As would be expected from the previous observations, the yield per 
plant also was positively correlated with kernel weight. Partial 
correlation coefficients indicated that stem rust and fruiting period 
,played somewhat greater parts in tlus rell1tion than in the relation 
between yield and plumpness, but nevertheless it seemed that kernel 
weight might be an important index to the probable yielding ability 
of new strains. 

Yield was negatively associa,ted with date of heading. The earlier 
. a strain hell,ded, the higher it tended to yield. In each case .the 
partial correlation, holding constl1nt the effect of ripening, gave a 
value higher than that of the simple correlations. 

Date of ripening wa;;; positively correlated with yield, the later 
ripening strains t.ending to be the higher yielding. These values were 
grel1tel' when the effect of date of heading 'was eliminated, suggesting 
that frui.ting period and yield are positively correlated. 

This suggestion is borne out by the correlations between yield and 
length of fruiting period, the values being +0.337 ± 0.060 for the 
Pentad X N odak strains, + 0.394 ± 0.046 for the Pentad XAkrona 
strains, and +0.505±0.0137 for the NodakxAkrona strains. These 
values are greate1' than the partial coefficients mentioned above, 
Holding rust constant did 110t significn.ntly change the relation between 
yield and fruiting period. 

The coefficients for yield and gasoline color value and for yield 
and crude protein in most cases were not significant anel in all cases 
were not important. 

'fEST WEIGHT AND OTHEIl 'CHAUACTERS 

The relations of test weight to yield and rust hav(' been discussed. 
In only one of the crosses, namely, Pentad XAkron!1, were the dfLta 
such as to permit the calculn.tion of the cOlTelation coefficients for 
test weight and plumpness. This value is + 0.627 ± 0.048. Holding 
rust constant reduced the vn.lue somewhat, but holding constant the 
length of fruiting period had no effect, 

The coefficient for test weight and weight of kl'.:oi'l1els was not sig
nificunt in the Pentad X N oduk cross, but in the Pentad X Akrona 
cross the value is +0.468::i:: 0.062, which was only partly lessened by 
eliminating the effects of rust undlength of the fnuting period. 

Tnst weight gave indications of being related to heading) ripening, 
and length of fruiting period in the same manner as was yield, but 
lack of parental difl'erences in test weight in the PentadxNodak 
cross, andlae!\: of any test-weight data on the NodakXAkrona cross 
prevents the drawing of a cleil.rer: picture of these relations. In the 
Pentad X Muona hybrids, test weight was correlated with heading 
date to the extent of -0.251±0.074 and with ripening date to the 
extent of +0.226 ±0,075. Each of these values was increased by 
holding constant ripening date and heading claJ-e, respectively, but 
not enough to equal the eoefIicient £01' test weight and length of 
fruiting period, which is +0.388 ± 0.067. This latter Telation held 
with the effect of rust eliminated. 

Test weight was not ,significiLDtly related to gasolme color value 
nor to protein. 
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PLUMPNESS AND OTHER CHARACTERS 

The correlation coefficient between plumpness of kernel and weight ''"'
per 1,000 kernels was high, the simple coefficients being + 0.635 ± 0.034 
for PentadXA.krona and +0.756±0.034 for Nod.:tkXAkrona. It 
may be concluded t.hat the estimates of plumpness were fairly accu
rate, since a perfect correlation between plumpness and kernel weight 
would not be expected uecause some portion of the variability in 
kernel weight must be attributed to variat.ions in size and shape of 
kernel. This is especially true in the Pentad X Akrona cross in which • 
the parents differ markedly in these respects. 

The relation of plumpness to dates of heading and ripening and to 
length of fruiting period is not definite, and plumpness of kernel was 
not significan tly correlated with gasoline color value or protein • 
content. 

WEIGHT OF KERNELS AND OTHER CHARACTERS' 

There appears to be a tendency for the early-heading strains to be 
higher in kernel weight, as determined by weight per 1,000 kernels. 

No significant values were obtained for the relation between weight 
of kernel and date of ripening, but the coefficients for kernel weight 
and fruiting period 'vere +0.275±0.063 for the PentadxNodak 
cross and + 0.378 ± 0.049 for the Pentad X Akrona cross. 

The apparently inconsistent values for the correlation between 
kernel weight and protein may be explained by dit1'erences in the rust ~ 
susceptibility of the hybrids. Th 1I:3, in the Pentad X N odak cross, 
in which rust is but an insignificant factor in kernel weight, the 
neg!ttive correlation of - 0.236 ± 0.064 indicates the usual condition-
that when rust is not the main factor the lighter grain generally 
contains a higher percentage of protein. The partial coefficient 
holding constant rl1st infection raised the value to - 0.288 ± 0.062. 
In the other two crosses rust is n, more important factor, however, 
!tnd since it lowers both kernel weight and percentage of protein, 
these ch!tracters tend to be positiwly correlated. The coefficient 
for the PentadXAkrona strains was +0.184±0.055 and for the 
Noc1akXAkrona strains, +0.175±0.078, the latter not being sig-· 
nificant. These values were reduced almost to zero by holding 
constant the rust renrtion. 

No correlation was found between kernel weight and gasoline color 
value in any of the three crosses. 

DATE OF HEADING AND OTHER CHARACTERS 

A consistent positive correla.tion was found to exist between da.te 
of heading and date of ripening. This is in line with field observa
tions that the wheats which head early tend also to ripen early. 

Pentad X N odak wns the only one of the tlU'ee crosses that showed 
a correlation between date of heading and gasoline color value, and 
this is barely significant. 

The relation of date of heading to protein content also was not clear 
from the different significant correlations, which were - 0.238 ± 0.052 
for Pentad xAkrona and +0.229 ± 0.065 for Nodak xAkrona. 

DATE OF RIPENING, GASOLINE COLOR VALUE, AND PROTEIN CONTENT 

There appears to be some tendency for the earlier ripening strains 
of the Pentad xAkrona cross to be higher both in gasoline color "
value 'and in protein content, but this was not true for the Nodak X :... 
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STEM-RUST REACTION IN PURUl\r-WHEAT CROSSES" 
Ala-ona cross, miy relation that exists possibly being obscured by the 

~ 	 tendency of the very rusty strains of this cross to dry up find ripen 
prematurely. 

FRUITING PERIOD, GASOLINE COLOR VALUE, AND PROTEIN CONTENT 

The negative coefficients fo1' fruiting period and gasoline color yalue 
suggest a tendency for durum 'wheats with a short fruiting period to 
be higher in gasoline color yalue than those 'with a longer fruiting 

t; period, although the coefficients in nll cases aTe small and in one case 
not significant. TIllS bears out pre'dous obsernl.tions that the cnl'otin 
conte?t is higher in .wheat that matures quickly in a hot, dry season 

, than ill wheat that l'lpens more slowly because of cooler tempt'Tatures. 
The relation between fruiting period and protein content was not 

definite. Only the Nodnk xAkrona cross gave a significant negative 
value, - 0.272 ± 0.064. As might be expected, tll(' value of the co

~ efficient was increased somewhat by holding constant th~ effect of 
~ 

rust. 
GASOUNE COLOR VALUE AND PROTEIN CONTENT 

As 	both gasoline color ynlue nnd protein content are the results of 
~ 	 many and diverse factors, there may be no marked 01' consistent rela

tion between them. Only in the N odak xAkrona strains the correla
tion, - 0.261 ± 0.064, is significant and shows a tendency for the strains 

~ 	 low in gnsoline color yalue to be higher in protein content. Such a 
correlation does not necessarily indicate any definite relationship 
between the two characters but, rathel', is suggestiye of cont1'l1sting 
responses to any common causal factors. 

SUMMARY 

Segregation of, and associations among, the characters of stem-rust 
reaction, yield per plant, test weight per bushel, kernel plumpness, 
kernel weight, date of heading, date of ripening, length of fruiting 

~ period, gasoline color Yalue, and ('rude-protein content were studied in 
the three crosses inyol ving Pentad, N odak, and Akrona durum wheats. 

Data on stem-rust reaction were taken in both F2 and Fa, but for 
~ the other characters the results from the Fa struins only were used. 

The parents exhlbited three degrees of rust reaction-Pentad was 
strongly resistant, N odak was weakly resistant, and Akrona was sus
ceptible. Major consideration wns given to the inheritance of rust 

~, reaction and its relation to other characters. 
In all three crosses reaction to stem rust was inherited in a quanti 

tative manner. No rust-free or immlme plants were obtained. The 
different degrees of resistance of the Pentad and N odak parents were 
inherited as recessive chamcters. Susceptibility was incompletely or 
only partly donlinant over resistance. The ilverage infection and 
proportion of heterozygous strains, as measured by the standard 

.... deviations for rust infection of each Fa strain from the Pentad X 
Akrona cross, indicated that the resistant and susceptible parents 
differed in at least two major genetic factors. In the Pentad X 
Nodak cross the parents appeared to differ by two complementary 

,; minor factors differing in amount of effect. The Nodak X Akrona 
cross showed the most complica,ted inheritance, although two major 
factor differences are strongly indicated. There was a tendency 

i4- toward transgressive segregation in the direction of susceptibility in 
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both the Pentad X Nodak ana the N odak X Akl'ona . crosses. This, 
together with the difficulty of recovering the resistance of'the N odak 
parent and of the few homozygous intermediate strains, also suggested 
the presence of the two minor factors of the Pentad X N odak cross 
cr additional modifying factors in the N odak X Akrona cross. The 
F2 plant reaction was a fairly reliable indication of breeding behavior 
in Fa, and seJ{;lcted F3 strains of Pentad XAkrona tested in F4 proved 
homozygoU"d for degrees of infection intermediate between the parents. 

The segregation of the other characters was indicated by averages 
and standard deviations of the mw-mean distributions. In most cases 
the character means of the hybrids were intermediate between those of 
the parents. OccRsionally a hybrid exceeded one or both pa,rents, but 
it was not determined whether this was owing to t1'l1nsgressive segre
gations or to other causes. The range of the hybrid averages of yield, 
test weight, and plumpness and weight of k.ernel tended to widen 
when stem rust was an important factor in the variability. Although 
their manner of inheritance appeared complex and their e:ll..'}lression 
was influenced by envi..ronment, it seems reasonable to conclude that 
all the cha1'l1cters considered in this study are fundamentally heredi
tary and are transmitted in the same manner as are botanical char
acters. 

The associations among the characters were studied by means of 
simple and partial correlation coefficients. The correlation between 
the reaction to stem rust of F 2 plants and the behavior of their proge
nies in F3 was consistently significant and positive. Negative correla
tion coefficients demonstrated that rust reduced the yield, test weight, 
plumpness and weight of kernel, and crude-protein content. 

Partial correlations showed that the positive correlation between 
yield per plant and test weight per st~'ain is caused largely by the 
reduction of both characters by stem rust. 

Partial correlations also indicated. that the high correlation between 
yield and kernel plumpness was rather independent of fluctuations in 
rust or in length of fruiting period. The positive correlu,tion between 
yield per plant and weight of kernel was considerably affected by the 
common relation of these characters to stem rust. Yield was favored 
by early heading and late ripening, that is, a long fnuting period, and 
these relations were liMle affected by variations in stem rust. . 

'1'he relation of plumpness and weight of kernel to test weight was 
moderately close and only partly caused by variations in rust and in 
length of fruiting period. As in the case of yield, the strains that 
headed earlier and ~ipened later, or that had longer fruiting periods 
tended to show higher test weight. 

Plumpness was closely correlated with kernel weight. Both kernel 
plumpness and kernel weight tended to show the same relations to 
heading and ripening dates and length of fruiting period as did yield 
and test weight, 

There was a consistent positive correlation between hehding and 
ripening dates. This masked the true relation of either to such char
acte~/.'s as yield and test weight, which 'were related negatively to 
heading but positively to ripening. Shorter fruiting period tended to 
favor higher gasoline color v,nIues. 
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